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WHEN IT IS WRONG TO ASSUME 
13 

SCRIPTURE :- Luke 12:15-21 ~u,,. 9~ d<.. 

INTRO: PERHAPS YOU READ THE HUMORO UR STORY CAR
RIED BY A NEWS SERVICE SEVERAL MONTHS AGO. A RE
TIRED COUPLE WAS RETURNING FROM AN EXTENDED 
VACATION IN THEIR CAMPER. ABOUT TWO HUNDRED '' 
MILES FROM HOME THE HUSBAND I TIRED OF DRIVING I 
ASKED HIS WIFE TO DRIVE AND HE GOT OUT AND WENT 
BACK INTO THE CAMPER. HE REMOVED HIS SHIRT AND 
HIS SHOES AND TOOK A NAP. 

FORTY MILES DOWN THE ROAD HIS WIFE CAME TO 
AN ABRUPT STOP AT A RED LIGill. THE TOLT AWAKENED 
HIM. THINKING THEY HAD AN ACCIDENT, HE THREW 
OPEN THE BACK DOOR AND JUMPED OUT TO SEE WHAT 
HAD HAPPENED. 

JUST THEN THE LIGHT TURNED GREEN AND HIS 
WIFE DRIVES OFF ASSU ING, THAT HER HUSBAND IS 
STILL ASLEEP IN THE CAMPER, NOT KNOWING THAT HE 
IS STANDING IN THE MIDDLE OF A BUSY INTERSECTION 
OF A STRANGE CITY WITH NOTHING ON BUT HIS PANTS 
AND SOCKS. 

THOUGH TRYING HEROICALLY, HE CAN NOT RUN 
FAST ENOUGH OR CALL OUT LOUDh)::NOUGH TO STOP 
THE CAMPER. LUCKILY HE HAG SOME CASH AND SEVERAL 
CREDIT GARDE IN HIS POCKET. 

AFTER PURCHASING A SHIRT AND A PAIR OF SHOES 
HE CAUGHT THE NEXT FLIGHT HOME. NATURALLY HE 
ARRIVED THERE FIRST. 

WHEN HIS WIFE TURNED INTO THE DRIVEWAY OF 
THEIR HOME, TO HER UTTER AMAZEMENT THERE IS HER 
HUSBAND SITTING ON THE FRONT PORCH TO GREET 
HER! SHE ASSUMED ALL ALONG THAT HE WAS SOUND 
ASLEEP IN THE CAMPER. THIS WAS SUCH A SHOCK THAT 
SHE HIT THE ACCELERATOR RATHER THAN THE BRAKE AND 1 

DROVE CAMPER AND ALL THROUGH THE GARAGE DOOR! 

I 
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WHETHER FACT OF FICTION THE "STORY DOES 
ILLUSTRATE THAT THERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT IT IS 
WRONG TO ASSUME. AND TO LIVE A LIFE BUILT ON , ) 
BLIND ASSUME,TION IS TO EXPERIENCE SOME rn 
AWAKENI NGS. : ~, __ 

IN THE STORY CHRIST S HARES ABOUT THE RICH 
FARMER HE,. UNDERSCORESjIIRf.E THINGS IT IS WRON G :;,--1 
TO ASSUME ; 1 • o-m£ · 

.IT!§.. WRONG TO ASSUME THAT: 

I. WHAT WE CONTROL IS OURS, WHEN ALL WE H 
BELONGS TO GOD 

--Luke 12:15,16,17 & 20 (READ vs 17>-,-/ 8 
- -EXEGESIS: It is obvious that this man assumed that what 
he controlled was hi s . Neyer .did the thought dawn on -him t hat all he had belonged to God • 
1. Because Life Is More Than Matter 
- - vs . lS 
- - NOTE: The real needs of the soul cannot be met with 
t hings. But in verse 19 the rich farmer seems to think 
t hey can. He says "Soul, thou hast much goods laid up 
for many years; take thine ease, eat, drin.~ , and be 
merry." He seemed to think he could feed his soul on 
wheat and meat. No wonder God called him a fool! · 

T,..1,45~ ~!:!=:!~ is that too many people today ha e not 
yet leaq;~d that materia l thing s do not satisfy t he soul. 
If only they could have a better car, a boat, a beautiful 
home, expens ive clothes, p-lenty of money t0-<fH:ireha-sae fol?_ 
entertainment--then they would be happy ! But many 
are gaining all these, only to feel more mi serable t han 
ever before . , .. , 

Material things cannotS A-rts · he ~p iritna] hunger of 
the heart . The sooner people recognize this , the better 
off the world wi ll be. (Baker, p . 5 7) . 

r- iled "Martsch so pointedly describes what money 
will buy: 
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OURS, WHEN ALL WE HAVE BELONGS TO GOD. 1. Because 
Life is More than Matter "A bed but not sleep; 

books but not brains; 
food but not appetite; 
i ery but not beauty; 

a house but not a home; 
medicine but not health; 
luxuries but not love; 
amusements but not happiness ; 
a cross but not a Saviour; 

, a church but not heavec.." (Hildreth, p. 2 , 3) . 
Those whose soul's needs are met, the truely 

__, lessed,' are those who, in Christ's words, "hunger ~ 

nd ·rst after righteousness" -- a fter.. hin ~ 
--Matt. 6: I:;ci not up for yourselves treasures .upo 
earth, where moth and rust doth corru t , and where' 
thieves break through and steald ',, 
-- -NOTE: People in the first - century Paies ine were 
not troubled about pension plans, fringe benefits and 
cost- of- living increments. Their standard of living was 
appalling--most of them did not have enough to eat. 

But the ir poverty did not prevent them from dream
ing. They dreamed of owning expensive rugs and gar
ments. They dreamed of elegant banquets where they 
could eat until there were "fed up." They dreamed of 
air-conditioned comfort under a fig tree. They dreamed-
and they schemed--to catch up with the Herods . They 
were sure that life was made of matter • . 

Modem an puts his wealth in banks, bonds, 
building and loan corporations. In Jesus' day, these 
savings institutions were unheard of. People had to 
hide their treasures in their houses or fields. 

Since some of these treasures were fabrics 
(garments , hangings, rugs) they were under a triple 
sentence of perishability. Moths and worms could 
devour them with impunity. Thieves could break ·n 
through the mud walls of the house and make off w ith 
them. If possessions survived these hazards, death 
would soon separate them from their owners. 
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Je s is forbidding us to set our hea on earthly 
trea ures, accumulate them for t h r own sak e, to 
make them the nd of life to use them selfishly, to 
live as though li consis ts in the abundance of things 
we possess, forgetti our obligations to others. 
(Hildret,h, pp. 1, 2). F it is wrong to assume that 
~ hat we contro).is ours wh all we have belongs to 

d . After all, l ife 1..§_ more t li matter!: 
Ja4~ ... ~~4l~'IJl#f 

~ 2 . Becau e Material Poss ions Are A G1 rom od 
/ --vs. 16 "The GROUND of a certain rich man ..• " 

--NOTE: This man gives no credit or thanks to God 
for his gifts. He assumed that what he had was his 
because of ni~ hard work and sk ill . 

Jesus must have stressed the word "ground" to 
underscore the fact that "Every good and perfect gift 
is from above and comes down from the Father of 
ligh~ (James 1: 17a). All this man could do wa s plant 
the seed. God had to: (1) Send the rain, (2) Make the 
sun shine, (3) Gause the seed to germinate (4) The 
plant to sprout and (5) the wheat to mature. Yet the 
farmer assumed it was all his. 
--AP-PLY: How easily we can assume that 9ur material> 
possessions are the fruits of our labor rather than ..a-·..,-v 
of God I s grace. Arrl when' this assumption is ma.d 

''• have no sense of obligation to God or his work. 
- -· /fl 

It is wrong; to assume that what we control is urs • 
w1'ien all our material poss 1B ssions are a Gift from God. 
] . cau Life Itself Rests In ~ Hand of God 
· ~vs. 20b "Thy soul shall be required of thee"-- ~~~~:!~~~ 
Required by whom ?--by the One who gave hhn life , }:"1rS111!1'11l,.,, 

by God! We are reminded: 
--Deut. 8:18a "But thou shalt remember the Lord thy 
God: for it is HE that giveth thee power to get wealth. 11 

--Acts 17:28a "For in Him we live and move and have 
our being." 

- -APPLY: What I control belongs to God, we lj fe it self 
rests in his hands. It is wrong to assume that what we 
control is ours, when all we have belongs to God. ~ 

J {~ JJo tM .-tc th1-t .,.,.,n we. 
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II. WE HAVE YEARS WHEN GOD KNOWS WE ONLY HAVE 
TODAY 
--vss.19-20a (READ) "many years"; "This night" 
--NOTE: He assumed he had years when God knew he 
had only that day. 

--James A:-:13-14 "Go to now, ye that say, Today or 
tomorrow we will go into such a city, and continue there 
a year, and buy and sell, and get gain: 11 11 Whereas 
ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is 
your life? It is even a vapo_ur, that a~eth for a & ti ., 
little time, and then vanisheth away.' ! ?~VA11'+' /741tt? 
--NOTE: Again and again the Bible reminds us of the 
urgency of living in the now, of doing what we ought 
to do TODAY! • 

--II Car. 6:2.b "NOW is the accepted time: behold 
NOW is the day of salvation." 
--Hebrews 3:13 11 But exhort one another daily, while 
it is called TODAY; lest any of you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin. 11 

--Isaiah 55:6 "Seek ye the Lord while he may be 
found, call ye upon him while he is near; 11 

""'-...;;.;_;:._ILLUS: They were having a great banquet one night 
at Thebes in-Greece. The chief ruler, Archias, and 
the other magnates of the city had taken their seats at 
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the banqueting table; and the dancers and singers had 
commenced their entertainment. There were enemies 
plotting against the life of Archias and his companions. 
In the midst of the banquet a friend brought to him a 
sealed letter, warning him that he was in peril of as
sassination. Archias glanced at it and then, laying 
it aside, said, "Plea sure tonight. Business tomorrow. 11 

In a short time the assassins, who were di-:rn uised as 
female entertainers, drew· their daggers and slew Archlas 
and his companions . 

or t e great business of eternal life there is onlv -r r :rs :,, 
) 

11 017-~ time, and that is today ... (Macartney n P • 394). W~Oj'.fr~ · · , tllJ:", CI- OC. If CJ ,~ j_J. r £ I.. itf/a UN p to u T ON C~ t r , 

III.1 WE ARE WISE WHEN GOD KNOWS WE HAVE ACTED 
FOOLISHLY 

--vss. 20-21 
- - _EXEGESIS : It is wrong to assume that we are wise 
simply because we have accumulated wealth, or attained 
certain accomplishments, or succeeded in certain 
areas when God knows we have acted ·foolishly. 
1. It Is Foolish To S end Our Time Getti and Haye 

o Time for Giving --vs: 18 (READ) . t "J./ t D ()/1 /{.IA' 
------ru: : e ever saw eyona 1:tmr-s~tf1 here-rs 

~Os:Jt',J,P"1i; />KOIJ'IX,iYJ Lh,_ ~ 
other parable which is so full 11ot tne •,t.•ords, I , me--;- my 

11 

and mine. A schoolh..oy was once asked what parts of 
speech my and mine are. He aM,wered, "Agressive 
pronouns." The rich fool was aggressively self-centered. 
When this man had a superfluity of CJ?Ods the one thing 
that hever even entered his he·ari was to give any away. 

V',; Tfii~/.rf} ~r; ~ wh? le attitude,} s /~':; very reverse of Christian
~ nstea of denying himsclAe-agg-re.ssively 
-aff.:i-f.me4-h4mself; inst-e-ad. of findin his happin · 

AAR~- nt-- :=-i,e 0-COR·S~k-eepin . 

\ 
rule of life was to save all he could and give all he 
could . When he as at Oxford he had an income of 

~ nds a year. He lived on 28 pounds and gave 
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2 pounds away. When his income increased to 
60 pounds, 90 pounds and 120 pounds a year, he 
still lived on 28 pounds and gave the balance away. 

--.u.i.arclay, p . 168) 
--ILLUS: We dare not live as misers or parasites. We 
must repay the world for the benefits it has conferred 
upon us. To consume more than we produce is to 
live at another man's expense. To be born the bene
ficiary of the past and make no sacrifices for t he 
fnt,!lre is to be a taker and not a giver (Hildreth , p . 3). 

;l.. Foolish to Fail to Plan for Tomorrow · 
J-~sus ~ ems ,to ~sl_< ~ HaVE;.23':1. ~ver thought of 

tomotr-ov,t--~ fou Elver tonsiaefrJ. eternity? It is 
foolish to fail to plan for tomorro . en whose shall 
these things be which you have pro ded? 11 ,J.c, lt+,J,., > - -NOTE: Our Possessions Should Be ncluaed In Our 
Plans For Tomorrow 

We can do this through a Chri stian will. The -----nges Wi on record consisted of four volumes of 
almost 96,0 words. The shortest Will ever P.ro
bated was the simple request, (8.1) to moOO. 11 

ou you et t e mistake of 
great Christian, tea ch you the importance of having a 
Will? He died without a Will. In her book, To Live 
Again, Mrs. Marshall tells of the problems she faced 
when her husband died. 

The first problem was one of mane . She dis
covered that her husband's checking account, the 
safety deposit box where his insurance policy and 
other important pa pers were deposited and other pro
perty were tied up until released by the courts. She 
could write no c hecks nor dispose of the family 
car, home or furniture until approval was granted by 
the court. 

Her second difficulty arose over the distribution · 
of the estate which was mostly insurance md a few 
possessions. Under the laws of the Dist r ict of 
Columbia the pro~erty of a person who dies without 
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a Will is divided according to a strict formula; one 
third to the widow and two thirds to his surviving children. 

Mrs. Marshall had to petition the coprt to be 
appointed administrator of her husband I s estate. This 
involved appearing in court and posting an expensive 
bond. She found that all expenditures of funds, even the 
paying of funeral expenses and medical bills, required 
approval of the court. 

The most disturbing event occurred when the · 
1 widow had to go into court to be appointed the al 

,'IAJil'IA~liWJ> of her own child. Each year until her son 
reached adulthood she was required to give a detailed 
financial accounting of her guardianship to the c_ourt. 

Peter Marshall was known to be a warm and com
passionate person. He never would have wanted to 
create problems . for his family such as those they faced 
at his death. No doubt he would have had a legal Will 
drawn up if he had known what the law required .7 Un
fortunately much of his estate was spent to satisfy the 
courts, and money he had planned for his family to use, 
money that could have been used to the glory of God, was 
was ed. Hid ---- .... 

Our Souls Should Be Included In Our Plans For 
rrow 

When man lives only for this life he is liv!ng like 
nimal. Man was made for a larger world than this. 

Yet most people give little thought to the next life. 
ou remind some people of the inevitable , inescapable 

f c o f death, and ask what they will do then, they shrug 
e shoulders and say they are not worrying, or they 
ill take a chance. 

This attitude God calls foolish. And why not? This 
life 1 -sts only a few decades, and then comes an endless 
etern ty. (Baker, p. 58). 

It is foolish to fail to plan for tomorrow. 
~ , :o.. iv _As If We Shall Neve Die 

'--NOTE: There was no wrong in this man I s making plans 
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to expand his operations,;\ The wrong was in his living 
as if he would never die. As you listen to his conver
sation with himself the thought of death never dawns on 
him. 

He seemed to believe the lie Satan has told every 
generation from Adams to ours, "Ye shall not surely 
die" (Gen. 3:4b). 

He needed to hear as we need to hear the words of 
Hebrews 9: 2 7 11 It ii appointed unto men once to die , but 
a ter this the judgment." 

-ILLUS: This man lived as if he would never d,ie •. All 
his plans were made on the basis of life in this world. 

~ ~ F here is a story of a conversation between a young and 
ambitious lad and an older man who knew life. "I will, 11 

s aid the young man, "learn my trade. 11 "And then? 11 

said the older man. "I wi ll set up in business ." uAnd 
hen? 11 "I will make my fortune. 11 "And then?" "I suppose 
hat I shall grow old and retire and live on my money. 11 

11 And then? 11 "Well, I suppose that some day I will die. 11 

"And then?" came the last stabbing question, ,,The man 
ho assumes that he will never die is destined some day 

to discover that it is wrong to assume that we a re wise
hen God knows we have acted foolishl . (Barclay, pp. 

1 -169). 1L1..V5: r LAN...,.,,'tl,l'd f<'.4-'-.8 
--ILLUS: There was a fire some years ago in Minne
apolis. One of the great newspaper building was wrapped 
in flames. The man in charge of the Associated Pres--s 
dispatches sat in the ninth story, and sent out a mes
sage all over America, "The building is burning. The 
fire is in the sixth story and I am in the ninth. 11 Then 
a little later he sent out a second message: "The fire 
is in the seventh story and I am in the ninth. " Then he 
sent a third message: "The fire is in the eightli s ory and 
I am in the ninth. 11 And when he could hear the crackling 
of the flames near to him he started to escape. Other I men in the building had escaped. They had made their 
way quickly down the ladqers and fire escapes while 

~ 
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there wa s still time. When this man came to the ~ I escape s they were too hot to hold. When he went to 
the stairway, the fire blocked him. He made his way to 
the ~ he stood for a moment on the window casing, 
then leaped out to lay hold of a guy rope, and missed his 
foot ing. The rest of the story I need not tell you . With 
the abundant provision for his safety that man was lost . 

'"':7Why? He chose to live as if he would never die. 
"(_Jw.e_bb, pp. 251, 252). 

CON: It is wrong to assume that what we control is 
ours, when all we have belongs to God. 

It is wrong to assume that we have years whe n God 
knows we have only today. 

It is wrong to assume that we are wise whe n God 
knows we have acted foolishly. 

11 Seek ye the Lord while he may be found , ca 11 
ye upon him while he i s near! " 

.. 
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This is an interview by Paul Bradshaw with Rick Warren, author of The Pur ose 
Driven Life. Rick Warren said: 

People ask me, What is the purpose of life? 
And I respond: In a nutshell, life is preparation for eternity. 
We were made to last forever, 
and God wants us to be with Him in Heaven. 
One day my heart is going to stop, and that will be the end of my body -
but not the end of me. 
I may live 60 to 100 years on earth, but I am going to spend trillion of 
years in eternity. 
This is the warm-up act, the dress rehearsal. 
God wants us to practice on earth what 
< SPAN style="FONT-FAMILY: Arial">we will do forever in eterni! ty. 
We were made by God and for God, and until you figure that out, life isn't 
going to make sense. 

Life is a series of problems: 
Either you are in one now, you're just coming out of one or you're getting 
ready to go into ·another one. 
The reason for this is that God is more 
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interested in your character than your comfort. 
God is more interested in making your life holy than He is in making your 
life happy. 

We can be reasonably happy here on earth, but that's not the goal of life. 
The goal is to grow in character, in Christ likeness. 

This past year has been the greatest year of my life but also the toughest, 
with my wife, Kay, getting cancer. 
I used to think that life was hills and valleys - you go through a dark 
time, then you got to the mountaintop, back and forth. 
I don't believe that anymore. 

Rather than life being hills and valleys, I believe that it's kind of like 
two rails on a railroad track, and at all times you have something good and 
something bad in your life. 
No matter how good things are in your life, there is always something bad 
that needs to be worked on. 
And no matter how bad thin gs are in your life, there is always something 
good you can thank God for. 
You can focus on your purposes, or ........ 
you can focus on your problems. 

If you focus on your problems, you're going into self-centeredness, "which 
is my problem, my issues, my pain." 
Bu~t one of the easiest ways to get rid of pain is to get your focus off 
yourself and onto God and others. 

We discovered quickly that in spite of the prayers of hundreds of thousands 
of people, God was not going to heal Kay or make it easy for her. 
It has been very difficult for her, and yet God has strengthened her 
character, given her a ministry of helping other people, given her a 
testimony, drawn her closer to Him and to people ... 

You have to learn to deal with both the good and the bad of life. 
Actually, sometimes learning to deal with the good is harder. 
For instance, this past year, all of a sudden, when the book sold 15 million 
copies, it made me instantly very wealthy. 
It also brought a lot of notoriety that I had never had to deal with before. 

> I don't think God gives you money or notoriety for your own ego or for you 
to live a life of ease. 

Page 2 of3 

So I began to ask God what He wanted me to do with this money, notoriety and 
influence. 
He gave me two different passages that helped me decide what to do, 

I Corinthians 9 and Psalm 72. 
First, in spite of all the money coming in, we would not change our 

lifestyle one bit. 
We made no major purchases. 

Second, about midway through last year, 
I stopped taking a salary from the church. 
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~. we set up foundations to fund an initiative we call The Peace Plan -
to plant churches, equip leaders, assist the poor, car! e for th e sick, and 
educate the next generation. 

Fourth, I added up all that the church had paid me in the 24 years since I 
started the church, and I gave it all back. 
It was liberating to be able to serve God for free. 

We need to ask ourselves: Am I going to live for possessions? 
Popularity? Am I going to be driven by pressures? 
Guilt? Bitterness? Materialism? 
Or am I going to be driven by God's purposes (for my life)? 

When I get up in the morning, I sit on the side of my bed and say, God, if I 
don't get anything else done today, I want to know You more and love You 
better. . J 7 (r!e.. f f'V\ '-- (JJf!_ I , 

God didn't put me on earth just to fulfill a to-do list. 
He's more interested in w I am than l do. 
That's why we're called human bein s, not human dOIM18 

Page 3 of 3 
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WHEN IT IS WRONG TO ASSU:M-E· -
13 

SCRIPTURE !I Luke 12:15-21 ~u,_. 9~ a 
INTRO: PERHAPS YOU READ THE HUMORO tm STORY CAR
RIED BY A NEWS SERVIC.E ..SEVERAL_MONTI{S AG_O _ •. A RE
TIRED COUPLE WAS RETURNING FROM AN.EXTENDED 
VACATION IN THEIR CAMPER. ABOUT TWO HUNDRED :· 
MILES FROM HOME THE HUSBAND, TIRED OF DRIVING , 
ASKED HIS ~_FE TO_p.R_IVE AND HE GOT OUT AND WENT 
BACK INTO THE CAMPER. HE REMOVED HIS SHIRT AND 
HIS SHOES AND TOOK A NAP. 

FORTY: MILES DOWN THE ROAD HIS WIFE CAME TO 
AN ABRUPT STOP AT A RED LIGHT . THE JOLT AWAKENED 
HIM. THINKING THEY HAD AN AC CIDE NT , HE THREW 
OPEN THE BACK DOOR AND JUM PED OUT TO SEE WHAT 
HAD HAPPENED. 

JUST THE THE LIGHT TURNED REEN AND HIS 
WIFE DRIVES OFF ASSUMING, THAT HER HUSBAND IS 
STILL ASLEEP IN THE CAMPER, NOT KNOWING THAT HE 
IS STANDING IN THE MIDDLE OF A BUSY INTERSECTION 
OF A STRANGE CITY WITH NOTHING ON BUT HIS PANTS 
AND SOCKS. 

THOUGH TRYING HEROICALLY , HE CAN NOT RUN 
FAST ENOUGH OR CALL OUT LOUD.bj:NOUGH TO STOP · 
THE CAMPER. LUCKILY HE HA9 SOME CASH AND SEVERAL 
CREDIT CARDB IN HIS POCKET. 

AFTER PURCHASING A SHIRT AND A PAIR OF SHOES 
HE CAUGHT THE NEXT FLIGHT HOME. NATURALLY HE 
ARRIVED THERE FIRST. 

WHEN HIS WIFE TURNED INTO THE DRIVEWAY OF 
THEIR HOME, TO HER UTTER AMAZEMENT THERE IS HER 
HUSBAND SITTING ON THE FRONT PORCH TO GREET 
HER! SHE ASSUMED ALL ALONG THAT HE WAS SOUND 
ASLEEP IN THE CAMPER. THIS WAS SUCH A SHOCK THAT 
SHE mT THE ACCELERATOR RATHER THAN THE BRAKE AND 
DROVE CAMPER AND ALL THROUGH THE GARAGE DOOR! 



WHETHER FACT OF FICTION THE 1STORY DOES 
ILLUSTRATE THAT THERE ARE SOME THINGS . THAT IT IS 
WRONG TO ASSUME. AND TO LIVE A LIFE BUILT ON . . ) 
BLIND ASSUMPTION IS TO EXPERIENCE SOME. RUDE ,, 
AWAKENINGS. ~ ,. · : :~. 

IN THE STORY CHRIST SHARE.S ABOUT THE RICH 
FARMER HE. UNDERSCORES jU5BE THINGS IT· IS WRONG .:2;--1 ./-
TO ASS UME ~ · 1 • 0')11£ . . . ·· '. · 

I. 

IT!§_ WRONc;-TO ASSUME THA'T. 

I. 

8 
· It is obvious that this man assumed that what 

he 'Gontrolled was -His. Never did tfie thought dawn on 
him that all he had belonged to · God . ~--1 . cause Life .J:i ore han Matter. 

The real needs of the soul cannot be met with 
But in "l"!!2mL..bi9 the rich farmer seems to think 

ooos laid up 

The tragedy is that too many people today have not 
yet learned that material things do not satisfy the soul. 
If only they could have a better car, a boat, a beautiful 
home, expensive clothes, plenty of money ~ Fo!f 
entertainment--then they would be happy! . But many 
are gaining all tnese, o 1 to feel more miserable than 
ever before . ,.. • L..::~-- .N ' , · 

- Material things cannotSA1".lS1 t he spiritual hunger of 
the heart. The sooner people recognize this, the better 

·. off' the- world will be. . (Baker., p. 5 7) . 
o pointedly describes what money 
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"A bed but not sleep; 
books but not brains; · 
food but not appetite; 
finery but not beauty; 

house but not a home; 
medicine but not health; 
1 uxuries but not love; 
amusements but not happiness; 
a cross but not a Saviour; 

" a church but not heave:c.. JI (Hildreth, p. 2 , 3) . 
Those whose soul's needs are met, the truely 

lessed,' .are those wpo, in Christ's words, ' 
rui at aft fi e usness II hin s ! · 

-- att.. ry--no up for yourselves treasures ~u 
earth, where moth and rust doth cor n! 
tlfeves break through and steal,::',, 

People in the first-century a es ine were 
not troubled about pension plans, fringe benefits and 
cost-of-living increments. Their standard of living was 
appalling--most of them did not have enough to eat. 

But their poverty did not prevent them from dream
ing. _ They dreame_d of owning expensive rugs and gar
ments. They dreamed of elegant banquets where they 
could eat until there were JI fed up. JI They dreamed of 

j air-qonditioned comfort under a fig tree. They dreamed-
f and they schemed--to catch up with the Herods. They 

. were sure tha life was made of matter. 
Modem man puts his wealth in banks, bonds, 

building and loan corporations. In Je sus' day, these • 
savings :institutions were unheard of. People hatj. to 
hide their treasures in their h_ouses or fields. 

Since some of these treasures were fabrics 
(garments, hangings, rugs.) they were under a triple 
sentence of perishability. Moths and worms could 
devour them with impunity. Thieves could break ii) _ 
through the mud walls of_ the house and make off_ with 
them. If possessions survived these hazards, deatll 
would soon separate them from their owners. 
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Jesus must have stressed the word "ground" to 
underscore the fact that I ift 

_.""-!-~~- ho oom~~a=o~ ---
• All this man could do was plant 

the seed. God had to: (1) Send the rain, (2) Make the 
sun shine, (3) C.ause the seed to germinate (4) The 
plant to sprout and (5) the wheat to mature. Yet the 
farmer assumed it was all his. 

pur' being. 11 

: What I control belongs to God, for life itself 
: rests in his hands. It is wrong to assume that what we 

o God. ~ 
.......... f'~<iit;.;tl.,.,~~ h..., 



_.,,::~: 9,,,_--!!!..:~au (READ) "many ye~rs"; "This night" 
_ He assumed he had years when God knew he 
pad only that day . 

--lames 4: 3- "Go to now , ye that say , Today or 
tomorrow we will go into such a city, and continue there 
a yeqr ( and buy and sell, _ and get g.ain:" "Whereas 
ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is 
your life? It is even a vapour, that ap ea eth o~ .-"7"" 
little time, and then vanisheth away. ' · • 

---NOTE: Again and again the Bi ble reminds us oft 
urgency of li:fring in the now, of doing what we ought 
to do TODAY! • 

- - II Cor . 6:2.b "NOW is the accepted time: behold ) 
NOW is the day of salvation. 11 

--Hebrews 3:13 "But exhort one another daily, while 
it is called TODAY; lest any of you be hardened through 

I the d·eceitfulness of sin. 11 

--Isaiah 55:6 "Seek ye the Lord while he may be 
found, - call ye upon him while he is near;" 

- They were having a great banquet one night 
at 'l'hebes in-Greece. The chief ruler, chias 11 a_nd 
the other magnates of the city had taken their seats at 
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' t he banqueting table; and the dancers and singers had 
commenced their entertainment. There were enemies 
plotting against the life of Archias and his c ompanions. 
In the midst of the banquet a friend brought to him a 
sealed letter, warning him that he was in peril of as
sassinat ion. Archlas glanced at it and then, laying 
it as ide , said, ",Pleasure tonight. Business tomorrow. 11 

In a short time the assassins , who were d i~g uised as . 
female entertaine rs, dre w' the ir daggers and slew Archias 
and his companions . 

For t he great business of eternal life there is· onlv 
I T I$ ~ 

) 
11 on time, and that i s today .•. (Macartney -z2P · 394). w~~o-... . . ,1 ,ft c 1- oc., If I!> r- ,Li r £ :c... i,va u111 P p1.r r o.111c~ , , , 

III.1 ARE WISE WHEN OD KNOWS WE HAVE ACTED 
FOOLISHLY 

2 

o Time or Giv; n f.. 

e never saw · sirtf1 here-:i"s 
- . . . UJt>~:11;& -p,o,tQt,.t'J. u ~ 

other parable which is so full ot me 'lf\TOrxlS , I, me--;- my 
and mine. A sclioolbo was once asked what parts of 
speech my and mine are. He an~'?we_red, "Agressive 
pronouns. " The rich fool was aggressively self-centered. 
When this ma_n :had· a sug~fl-uit-y of'goods -the one thing 
tha~ hever e ven enter ep hrts' lie'aii 'was:'.ia g ive any away. 

\J s TkffJt':ar; 'j, , y.rl}? le _a~ti~~~ Js t p':; very reverse of Christian
µ..tty (\ ~ st eatf of den ying hirrtse-i¥-he-ag.(Jr-e-ssiv.ely 

afffrmed himself; instead--G>f-Hnd-m<j-his-ha . · 
~e-eenserv~--ee-pifl{J". 
rule of life was to save all h..e could anq give all e 
could . When he as at Oxford he had an · in·come of 

He lived on 28 pounds and gave 
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2 pounds away. When his income increased to 
60 pounds, 90_ pounds and · 120 pounds a year, he 
still lived on 28 po1Jnds and gave the balance away. 

- ..u.orclay, p. 168) 

ans or omorro 
We can do this through a Christian will. The 

longe~t Will on record consisted of four volumes of 
almost 96,000 words. The shortest Will ever P. 
bated ·was the !;,fmple _request, "All to mother. 

ou you et t e mistake of , fie 1 

gr~~t C}:lri.st~-a_n ,. _!:each you the importance of having a 
Will? He died without a Will. In her book, To Lfve 
Again, Mrs.- Marshall tells of the problems -s'he faced 
when her husband · died. 

The first pmblem was one of mone . She dis
covered that her husband's checking account, the 
safety deposit box where his insurance policy and 
other important papers were deposited and other pro
perty were tied up until released by the courts. · She 
could write no checks nor dispose of t fie family 
car, home or furniture until approval was granted by 
th~. court; • 

, Her second difficulty arose over the distribution ' 
of the estate which was mostly insurance a1d a few 
possessions. · Under t he laws of the District of 
Columbia the property of a person who dies without 
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a Will is divided according to a strict formula; one 
third to the widow and two thirds to his surviving children. 

Mrs. Marshall had t~ ,_.....,.,_..._...-."'11...._.,.,.to be 
appointed administrator of her husband I s estate. This 
involved appearing in court and posting an expensive 
bond. She found that all expenditures of funds, even the 
paying of funeral expenses and medical bills, required 
approval of the court. 

The most disturbing ev.ent occurred when the · 
widow had to go into court to be appointed th e a 

u iao of her own child. Each year until her son 
reached adulthood she was required to give a detailed 
financial accounting of her guardiansnip to .the c.ourt.. 

Peter Marshall was known to be a warm and com
passionate person. He never would have wanted to 
create problems .for hi_s family such as those they faced 
at his death. No doubt he would have had a legal Will 
drawn up if he had known what the law required .7 un
fortunately much of his estate was spent to satisfy the 
courts, and money he had planned for his family to use, 
money that could have been used to the glory of God, was 

was ed H' c;;l.r,etlL~ 1::,=~ :;t:::;::::;::::::;;:::;;~=:~~,,:;;_;;_;_.,..::=----
1ltu' Souls Should Be Included In Our Plans or. 

When man lives only for this life he is livinq-_ like 
nimal. Man was ma5fe for larger world than this. 

Yet most people give little thought to the next life. 
ou remind some people of the inevitable , inescapable 

f c of death, and ask what they will do then, they shrug 
e shoulders and say they are not worrying, or they 
ill take a chance. 

This attitude God calls foolish. And why not? This 
life 1 -sts only a few decades, and then comes an endless 
etern ty. (Baker, p. 58). 

It is foolish to fail to plan for tomorrow. 

I- There was no wrong in this man I s making plans 
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it, · ChRL-'-f t::~c.Jie~ v.s -co PJ,.,.. ... ;Bt1iJJ Te;we4, , . 
~-to expand his operations .f\ The wrong was in his living 
as . if he would never die. As you listen to his conver
sation with ·himself the thought of death never dawns on 
him. 

He needed to hear as we need to hear the. words of 
7 "It~L.H.~,l..U,__.tea unto men once But 

a e jucigment 11 

-ILLUS: This man lived as if he would never d,ie • . · All 
is plans were made on the basis of life in this world. 
here is a story of a conversation between a young and 

ambitious la~ and an older man who knew life. "I will, 11 

sa_icl the young man, "learn my trade. 11 11 And then? 11 

said the older man. "I will set up in business. 11 "And 
hen?" "I will make my fortune." "And then? 11 "I suppose 
hat I shall grow old and retire and live on my money. " 

11 And then?" "Well, I suppose that some day I will die. 11 

"And then?" came the last stabbing question. ,.The man 
ho assumes that he will never die is destined some day 

o discover that it is wrong to assume that we are wise
hen God know.s,- W4a---nave acted fool.J.-shl (Barclay, pp. 

0 -

1 -169). 
--ILLUS: Tnere was a fire some years ago in Minne:
apolis. One of the great newspaper building was wrapped 
in flames. The man in charge of the Associated Press 
dispatqhes sat in the ninth story, and sent out a mes:
sage all over America, "The building is burning. T1?-e 

\ 
fire is in the sixth story and I am in the ninth. 11 Then 
a little later he sent out a second message: "The fire 
is in the seventh story and I am in the ninth. " Th~n he 
sent a third message: "The fire is in the eighti1 s ory and 
I am in the ninth. 11 And when he could hear the crackling 

r of the flames ·near to him he started to escape. Other 
men in the building had escaped. They had made their 
way quickly down tlie ladq~rs and fire escapes w:hile 

L/ . 
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~ _ _ '9ff 1 r 7':lr~~ ~r-~-;:----v-- ~l:'ft:--

;.": i,La~ W• ~.,,_. dditL A:Jollslt/J/-. 
there was stiH time . When this man came to the 
e ca · they were too hot to hold. When he we=n--t'==t=-o-
the stairway, the fire blocked him. He made his way to 
the ~he stood for a moment on the window casing, 
then leap·ed out to lay hold of a guy rope, and missed his 
footing. The rest of the story I need not tell you. With 
the abundant provision for his safety that man wa s lost. 

/ Why? He chose to live as if he would never die . 
~ bb , pp. 251, 252). 

ON: It is wrong to assume that w at we con ol is 
ours, when all we have belongs to God. 

It is wrong to assume that we have ears when God 
knows we have only today. 

It is wrong to assume that we are w se when God 
knows we have acted foolishly. 

11 Seek ye the Lord while he may be found , c a 11 
ye upon him while he is near!" 

--- " 
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/ This is an interview by Paul Bradshaw with Rick Warren, author of The Purpose 
Driven Life. Rick Warren said: 

People ask me, What is the purpose of lif&? 
And I respond: In a nutshell, life is preparation for eternity. 
We were made to last forever, 
and God wants us to be with Him in Heaven. 
One day my heart is going to stop, and that will be the end of my body -
but not the end of me. 
I may live 60 to 100 years on earth, but I am going to spend trillion of 
years in eternity. 
This is the warm-up act, the dress rehedrsal. 
God wants us to practice on earth what 
< SPAN style="FONT-FAMILY: Arial">we will do forever in etemil ty. 
We were made by God and for God, and until you figure that out, life isn't 
going to make sense. 

Life is a series of problems: 
Either you are in one now, you're just coming out of one or you're getting 
ready to go into another one. 
The reason for this is that God is more 

•~ my proo1em, my issues, my pam. -- . 
But.one of-1h4) easiest.ways to get rid of.pain is to get your focus off _ 
yourself and onto God and others. 

I 

We discovered quickly that in spite of the prayers of hundreds of thousands 
of people, GQd was not going to heal Kay or make it easy for her. 
It has been very difficult for her, and yet God has strengthened her 
character, given her a ministry of helping other people, given her a 
testimony, drawn her closer to Him and to people ... 

You have to learn to deal with both the good and the bad of life. 
Actually, sometimes learning to deal with the good is harder. 
For instance, this past year, all of a sudden, when the book sold 15 million 
copies, it made me instantly very wealthy. 
It also brought a lot of notoriety that I had never had to deal with before. 

> I dqn't think God gives you money or notoriety for your own ego or for you 
to live a life of ease. 
So I began to ask God what He wanted me to do with this money, notoriety and 
influence. 
He gave me two different passages that helped me decide what to do, 

I Corinthians 9 and Psalm 72. 
First, in spite of all the money coming in, we would not change our 

lifestyle one bit. · 
We made no major purchases. 

Seco,nd, about midway through last year, 
I stopped taking a salary from the church. 
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I 
I Third, we set up foundations to fund an initiative we call The Peace Plan -

to pbJnt churches, equip leaders, assist the poor, car! e for th e sick, and 
educate the next generation. 

Fourth, I added up all that the church had paid me in the 24 years since I 
started the church, and I gave it all back. 
It was liberating to be able to serve God for free. 

We need to ask ourselves: Am I going to live for possessions? 
PopulariJy? Am I going to be driven by pressures? 
Guilt? Bitterness? Materialism? 
Or am I going to be driven by God's purposes (for my life)? 

When I get up in the morning, I sit on the side of my bed and say, God, if I 
don't get anything else done today, I want to know You more and love You 
better. . 1 

7 (;.e,.f /"V\ ~/(7.Je I I I 

God didn't put me on earth just to fulfill a to-do list 
He's more interested in 1t!!!!!!!;!.!!!l!I ~an ( 
That's why we're called human in . , not human 
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WHEN IT IS WRONG TO ASSUME 
Luke 12:13-21 

It is wrong to assume that: 

I. What We Control Is Ours, When All We Have Belongs to God 
-vss. 17-18 

• Because Life Is More Than Matter - vs. 15 

• Because Material Possessions are a Gift From God - vs. 16 

• Because Life Itself Rests In the Hands of God - vs.20 

It is wrong to assume that: 

II. We Have Years When God Knows We Only Have Today-vss. 19-20 

It is wrong to assume that: 

III. We Are Wise When God Knows We Have Acted Foolishly- vss. 20-
21 

• It Is Foolish To Spend Our Time Getting and Have No Time for 
Giving - vs. 18 

• It Is Foolish To Fail To Plan For Tomorrow - vs. 20 

• It Is Foolish To Live As If We Shall Never Die - vs. 19 




